JUMP IT FORUM
4 CONFERENCES · 40 SPEAKERS · 400 DELEGATES · 1 DAY
This 1-day Forum is organized by IT & Business Professionals for IT & Business Professionals,
providing unparalleled opportunity to learn, network and share knowledge between fellow industry
professionals and colleagues.

APRIL 11, 2017 | Hotel & Congress Center Antunovic Zagreb

4 Parallel Conferences under 1 Roof





Analytics, Big Data & Cloud
BPM & Enterprise Architecture
Digitalization & Digital Economy
Organizational Agility & Projects

JUMP IT FORUM SPONSORSHIP
Why would I sponsor your event?
The “Why not?” is probably a better question. Nevertheless, you’d sponsor the JUMP IT FORUM because it’s unique event.
Yeah sure, everyone says that. Why? Why is it unique? What’s different?
JUMP IT FORUM is (to our best knowledge) the only event providing 4 ultra-current topics, each constituting a stand-alone conference.
So what? Why’s that a big deal?
The big deal is that at no other event you will get such a quality AND quantity assembly of speakers in one place.
OK, so you’ve got all these great speakers-experts. And… how do I make my ROI?
Now we’re talking . The caliber of speakers multiplied by 4 conferences in one event, makes for a magnet for delegates. Delegates will be
plenty and then some, in a variety that you simply don’t get on other events. The JUMP IT FORUM is the only place where there are echelons
of people ranging from developers, to project managers, to IT Directors to CEOs and many more.
Right…and?
Conferences usually gather senior executives OR middle-management OR staff, depending on the subject. On JUMP IT FORUM, there are Csuite folks, with their mid-managers AND their staff. The staff loves it, the mid guys love it, the C-suite loves it. The synergy of positive vibes is
such that everyone is talking about it. So, you want to be right there in front.
The bottom-line is, if you are a player in ICT industry, then you want to make sure you are heard, seen and talked about at JUMP IT FORUM.
That’s how you make your ROI and then some!
OK, tell me about the sponsorship packs
Packs? Expecting spreadsheets with countless check-boxes? Diamond Vs. Platinum Vs Gold, Silver, yada, yada, yada. Countless micro-options.
Nah, you don’t get this here. Not at JUMP IT FORUM. We keep it simple.
You can sponsor either a single conference or the entire JUMP IT FORUM. And that’s it. And you get it all:
1. Acknowledgements at the grand opening of the JUMP IT FORUM
2. Sponsored speech slot, duration 40 minutes
3. Visual identity / Logo on all printed and online materials, all pre- and post- conference media appearances and press conferences
4. Your company’s description on the main event website with link to your website
5. Roll-wall inside the main conference hall, facing the audience. Thus, the audience will be looking at your roll-wall the entire time
6. Option to moderate the conference
7. Option to put your marketing materials / gifts directly inside the delegate bag, which delegates receive during the morning registration
8. Branded lanyards for delegate accreditations; program & schedule on the back, your logo on the cover of the accreditation card
9. 5 VIP (free-of-charge) tickets for the conference
10. Acknowledgements at the closing of the JUMP IT FORUM
And NO, we don’t sell delegate details, as commercial leads, as that’s against the privacy laws. Sorry. But we do put you in touch with the right
people if you’d request so. We do establish the relationship between you and your future clients. That we do extremely good.
The single-conference sponsorship is €5,000 and you also get 5 free-of-charge VIP tickets
The entire JUMP IT FORUM sponsorship is €15,000 (one you get free) + 20 free-of-charge VIP tickets
Enough said. Your turn.
If you’re sold, drop us a note at sponsors@jumpitforum.com
If you’re not, we won’t run after you, there are plenty of those who don’t procrastinate. The “next time” guys never make it, do they?
Looking forward to seeing you at JUMP IT FORUM!

www.jumpitforum.com

